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""“““To the Millers of P.tl
EVERY WEDNESDAY

-BY-

Tk Emil MiK Cam,
noM THEIR OFFICE:

(Min or qcihu ticiioKD sums,
Tfstill taiPOf. r. B. HURD, 

n 111 T*'- ' O* liar. taAdaeaer, fil» 

inwMiime at Modmutu Kim

Conti
Quarterly,

o for Monthly, 
Hall-ynnrly, or Yearly 

, on application.
Remittances may be -ade by 

Draft, P. o. Older, or Begietered 
Letter.

All Oorreepoodeooe should be 
addramed to

Ik IwH friitag C«W (MUrtm.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

W.AJ. 6. Greey’iEillinrmishiig BsUUislmeit
OF T ORONTO,

and shall be happy to quote you prices for anything you 
may require in that line. We can offer you

French Burrs, Second-Hand, of Superior Quality, 
and as Good as New.

These Stones have been taken out of Mills where the 
new roller process has been adopted, and are, therefore, in 
the market

Those requiring Circular Saws would do well to com 
municate with us before purchasing, as we can offer you 
Diseton’s or any other make cheaper and on better terms 
than you can buy elsewhere.

Address,
McKinnon & McLejin,

July 27, 1877—2m Charlottetown, P. E. Island

rail mom M4ay,♦k-.r o-r. P If.
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THAT SISSON'S LINIMENT

I» what mo)* I hi called an Every Day Medicine, and doe* not perform 
miiaclen, nor cure every dihvaso ; but an a remedy for the many com
plaint» which are usually treated by Liniment*, it ia unsurpassed by any 
other preparation, and ha* l>eeii well called “ The Household Remedy.”

It affords the Proprietor» much pleasure to say they are constantly 
receiving kind words and good wishes in its favor :

Broun Brothers f Co., Ihujjitt*. Halifax, N. 8.
iTLEME*-l here been teen LI) trH.hU-1 with rheemetie atiffaeee of the corde of mj 

en years I hare not he* n ible to do MX needlework or sewinf I sweat a 
s ia tiyiae to A >\ irlief. bat withoal sacaass not.I sis woatbs ajro, I a»ed 
s Lmnaeat. which bs« acted like marie My Ao«ars hare regained

■_rr____ ______ I despaired of erer retaraiae. aad sow. after epplyinr the coo tee
two bottles. I een sew for hears without fatigue to my hands,

V- \ Yoarstraly,
Meadow Cottage Hotel, Caw Bay. C. U . May 17.1M7.

hands, and for seren years I hare not 
greet many dollars in

eon teat* of
MUS. A. L. ANDERSON.

!

SEWING

MACHINES.
“■!»

On ini cl— RAYMOND 8BW 
IHO MACHINE, mv. udilnoH 
wl I» *b wj ehm

Apply •< lb.
HBBAL» OFFICE. 

OhariotUtown, May H, UKl

■cLeai.lartii, & IcDtiall, 
BARRISTERS I ATTORNEYS,

Malm, fotma f dfc, it,
brown*» maboam.

Chari etieUn, r.K.Wand.
A.A.McLEAN.L.L.0, D.C MARTIN, 

h. c McDonald, b. a.
Money to ken on Reel Eetete »l low

ratal oflatamt
ran

Horth British ind Merctntili
FIRE AND LIFE

MUM COMPANY I
-or—

niHBUftfil AND LONDON.

If NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS,is :s > _at—
MATTHEW, McLEAN A GO’S,

Where their numerous customers will fiud the largest 
and best assortment of

SUMMER GOODS
Ever offered by them, and at prices lower than have 

ever been seen in Souris.
The stock comprises all the leading sty es in DRESS 

GOODS, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, Piques, Ac., Ac.
AN EXTRA LARGE RANGE OF CLOTHS.

Splendid Display in Millinery Goods, Parasols 
' and Umbrellas.

Staple and Fancy Goods in endless variety, Men’? Boys’ 
and Children’s Felt and Straw Hals, large stock of Ready
made Clothing, Shirts, Cola re, Ties and Scarfs a full line 
of Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Uruoeries, Ac., 100 chests 
choicest Tea.

While thankng our numerous customers for their patron
age in the past, we would invite an inspection of our present 
Large Stock, Which has been bought for cash, and marked 
at prices that cannot fail to please.

MATTHEW, McLEAN A GO.
Souris East, June 15, 1887—8m
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The Appetite
May l>c iiii-rt-aiM-tl, lhe Digestive organe 
etmigtbviK'l, ami Hie Bowels regulated, 
by taking Ayer's Pills. These Pills ore 
purely vegetable in their composition. 
They rontuin m it her calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by |icr»on» of all ages.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
ami Constipât ion. I had no appetite, 
became greatly lU-hilitntcri. and wav con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dizzi
ness. 1 con-nlted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me. nt various times, with
out affording more then tem|M>rary relief. 
1 Anally vomiueix-.-d taking Ayers Pills. 
In a short lime my digestion autl appetite

IMPROVED
my bowels were regulated, and. bv the 
time 1 flu idled two boxe# of tbe#e Pills my 
tendem-y to bcmlnchc* had disappeared, 
and I became strong and well. —Darius 
M. Lugau, WUmiugtou, Del.

I was troubled, for over a rear, with 
Loss of Ap|»elile, and (.cihtnI Debility. 
1 commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, ami. be
fore finishing half a box of this medicine, 
my appetite and strength were restored. 
—C. O. Clark, Danbury, Couu.

Ayer's FUle are the best medicine 
know n to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases canned by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over 
three tears with Headache. Indigestion, 
ami Constipation. I had no amtetite, and 
was weak and nervous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's Pills, and, at the 
same tluie dieting nivwelf, I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
how in good onler, ami I am In perfect 
health.—Philip Lock wood, Topeka, Kans.

Ayer's Pills have Wnedted me wonder
fully. For month» I suilt-nd from Indi
gestion sud Headache, was restless at 
night, ami had a had ta*te in my mouth 
Avery morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer's Pills, all the*» troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was (sfrwljin;', — Henry C. Hem- 
men way, Bwkvoii, Mas*.

I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. They mu only relieved me 
of that painful disorder, but gave me In
creased vlgor7»nd restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, ht. John, N. B.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by I>f. .1. C. Ayer Ik C»., Lewelt.Mess. 
Sold by atiVruggteU «ml Dealers la Medldae.

W. t. Wilm, Chvktlftm, Wboirsik lpt1

CURE
Hick Headache sad relieve all the troubles leek dint to a bill..as state of the system, sack as Dis- 
suives, Noaera, Drowsloces. Dssttaos after eotiag, 
r* u lo the Bide. Ac. While Utrir most temach- 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
fT-sdsche^rt Cartel’si.Ittlc Li vtrPillsare equally 

I «ni treble la Constipotloe, curing and pieeentm* 
tins annoying complaint, while they also corn et 

I all disorders of 
and rrgnlsts the

-i’li. stimulate the liver 
Bvcn If they only cared

$28,371,WO. 7»

'ftRAN8ACTB avary description of Fire 
1 and lift Bail dm on the mad

Thk Cbmpeny baa
Snrablr kao 
meat of lows

for ita . 
in this Island

well aad

Comer t

W. El*BEAN, 
too

Water Btreria, 1
, Jan. 18,1*87. /ly

We Want Potatoes.
80,000 boahda Pete- 

and nede moneyW1- —
tor onr skipper» ; haring deoided to 
•ut la wall Ma free atom, lo get oot- 
■de prima, no waai a tow more good 
taippsr*. Write a* aad aU$ la

HATHEWAY A CO
GENERAL tnmnanift# dealers,

* CtoOral Wharf,

REDDIN’S DRUG STORE. HEAP
WHILE wishing a bright and prosperous New 

Year to all, would remind the general public 
that we have everything usually found in a FIRST-everything usually 

CLASS DRUG STORE AT LOWEST PRICES.

10 gross Diamond Dyes, 
Howard’s Cream Tartar,

“ Baking Soda, 
Nee tie’s, Ridge's and Mel- 

lim’s Food.

Fellows’ Syrup, 
Patent Medicines, 
Holloway’s Pills, 
Eno’s Fruit Salt.

All the latest improvements for Dispensing. 
Personal attention. Pure Chemicals.

Arhs they would be almost priceless lo those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; bat foitu- 
nsi My their goodeeasdors eot cad here, end those 

_ who ease try them will Cad these little pills tela- 
i j eble le eo meey weye that they will not be williag 
V to do without ttem. Bat after all sick head

ACHE
l.lketaasataanaarlltwtaalkw.l'wknwwe 
■*•». W IMI 8W. On pH, ere I* wait.

i Ljjj Pin, •
twojtlHs make

others do BOt.
Carter’s Little 

very may to take.
Thry are strictly vegetable and do eot gripe or 

Wobetbythrir gee Us set Mm pk-ese allwbe
__ him. fn vleiestSScsets; flvs forâl. Seâd
by druggieU everywhere, or seat by bmUL

CABTBB MEDICINE CO., 
Sew Yerk Olty.

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.
Charlottetown, Jan. 18,1887.

DiïüWLERS

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

I.OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.

OKOXOB.

A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CURE

For Cholera Morbus,
Chois re Infantum, 

Colic, Diarrhoea,
P or Xdulte.

F. E. Island Railway
SEALED TENDERS, add mod to the 

undermigned, sod «edotoed—
“ Tender far Scrap Iran,'

will to reerfved until THURSDAY, 
September Jut, indue!re, far the whole 
or any pert of the oodermentioeed old 
matarlak, rim. :
Old boo RaUa-660 too», more or Ma 
Old Scrap Kalla—«30 loo», more or Ma 
Old Car Whaali—110 tooa, more or Mo

The Pope's Letter OB the Te»-, either by per*>nai aims OP ibe 
pond Power.

Pope Leo XIII. to Cardinal Mari
ano Rampolla, his Secretary of 
State :

Hr L bd Cardinal,—Oar plan* 
for the government of the Unirorabl 
Churvh are eufllvioutly well know» 
lo you ; neveribelew we think il 
wi^eki be well to briefly ►ammariee 
them and to place them more clear
ly before you in whom we bave 
placed oar trout, and whom 
calUd lo a new poet, in which it 
will be y oar duty lo lend ue intimate 
ohhi»i*nce and conform y oar actionr 
to —

Amid ibo grave caree which the 
heavy burden of the Church govern
ment caueea and ever will caoae ua, 
•he conviction, deeply rooted in our 
mind, of the wonderful power in
herent in the Church and the Ponti- 
dcale, not only for the wilvati'm #»| 
aoulh—their true and pioper aim— 
but likewise for the salvation of all 
humuu bociety, has g ready helped 
u> convole us From the very begin
ning wc determined to work at re
pairing the evil done the Church bj 
revolution and impiety, ai.d at the 
-«me time to make all the human 
fo mi ly feel the immense com-olation 
to he derived from thi» divine virtue 
oi which it ho Horely sUmdr. in need 
And uHtiur tneinie* have longw.ught 
by all manner of way» to rob I lie 
Chuicb of «II Much influence, and U» 
eat range from her prince» «nd peo
ple*, nittkii gJber appear, by all kind 
of artifice*, doubtful and h utile in 
their regard, we, for our |»art, have 
evernhown her to be whul «he truly 

the best ii tend and benefaclri’w# of 
prince* and peoples. We have «ought 
every mean» to reconcile them with 
the Church by renewing and draw
ing clouer the friendly ties of the 
Holy See with various nations and 
by everywhere ree«la hi idling reli 
gioua peace.

Everything udvino» us, my Lord 
(’mdinal, to keep to thi» line of con- 
iuct, for reason* that need not now 

mure particulat ly |Miiuted out. 
We must only indicate the extreme 
necessity that exists for the return
of locietjMo the true print-iplee of “le BtUI more the condition of the

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-cheats and other packages

0or Five ieeai, Screw Tap, Airtight Tin ÿffiSSÎSiÜr 
thi beat jai

$T Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 17,1886.

Handera to stale price per ton of 8000 
lbe., delivered on Railway Wharf, Chat» 
lottatown.

The Deportment dose not 1 
I* Urn highest or any I

J. UNS WORTH, 
Acting Superintendant 

Railway OSes, Charlottetown, J
Aaf.fl,lM7. alMi

nier, so rashly abandoned and neg
lected. This abandonment hoe de
stroyed that peaceful harmony be
tween sovereigns and nations, and 
between diver* clashes of society in 
which tranquility end public welfare 
•« to be found ; the idea of religion 
and the restraint of duty have Coen 
weakened, and hence has arisen that 
vigorous and widespread spirit of 
‘icei.ne and revolt, which is pushed 
oven to anarchy, and to the destruc- 
lion of all social life.

The evil passes all bounds and
riously occupies the miud« of many 

statesmen, who endeavor in all man
ner of way» to turn society from that 
tutal downward path and to bring it 
back to safety. They do well j for 
every effort must be rondo in *•«»]. 
the torrent which cause* such havoc 
But safety cannot be attained with
out the Church ; without her salu
tary influence which directs mcuV 
minds with certainty to the truth, 
tnd trains thejr souls to yirtqe and 
to hacrifice, neither the severity of 
the law, nor the rigor of human ju*- 
ice, nor armed force, will suffice to 

ward off the peril that threatens ; 
'till lees will it suffice to establish 
society on its natural and firm basis.

Certain of the truth of this, wo be
lieve that our duty is to continue 
thia work of »»lv«i>o=1 by pv.^mgai 
iog the holy leeching» of the (iwpel. 
by reconciling men’» mind» with the 
Church and the Papacy, or by declar
ing for tbeee two greater freedom, 
w> that they may be able to lulhll 
with more abundant Irait their beuc- 
deent work in the world.

We have been pleaeed, my fjord 
Cardinal, to aaaociate you in thi. 
work, promising ourselves much 
from your experience in affaire, you: 
activity and y onr tried devotion to 
the Holy See and your attachment 
to our person. To accomplish such 
a noble design, you would, with us, 
everywhere use the influence of the 
Holy See, hot applying it according

the wan ta and conditions of differ
ent nations.

In Austria-Hungary, the marked 
piety of the august Emperor and 
Apostolic King, and hie devotion lo 
I he Holy See, a devotion shared by 
the other members of hie illustrious 
and royal family, causes the best 
understanding to exist between the 
Holy See and the Empire. Thank, 
to this and to the ability of those 
who enjoy the eonfldence of their 
august Sovereign, it will be poaaible 
to favor religious influence, to set 
aside obstacles thereto, an# regulate 
amicably any difficulties that may

iaa.
Next our thoughts turn with spe

cial interest towards France, dial 
noble and generous nation, so fruit
ful in good works and Catholic insti
tutions, a nation ever dear to the 
Roman Pontiffs, who have looked 
upon it as the eldest daughter oi the 
Cnurch. And in proof thereof, we 
know the devotion to the Apostolic 
See professed by her eons, from 
whom more than ones we have de
rived reasons for heartfelt consola
tion. And at the same special affec
tion we feel for France, makes tut 
feel move acutely and bitterly all 
that is there done against religion 
aad the Church. We strongly desire 
that such evil should end, and that 
want of confidence ceasing by the 
observance of the letter and the 
spirit of solemnly rati fled treaties, 
the mneh wiebed-lor oonoord should 
reign between the Holy See and 
Pitmen

Not lorn near to our heart i* Sonin, 
u land which,' by its unshaken fideli
ty to the faith, baa won for itself the 
glorious title of the Catholic nation, 
and which owes to that (kith eo large 
a part of its national greatness You, 
my Lord Cardinal, have learned in 
an intimate way the true worth of 
this country, and yon have also re
cognised He special wants Of 
the first la a union of all Oatbolioe 
in generous and disinterested de
fence of religion, in an absolute de
votion to the Holy See, and In 
mutual charity, eo that they may 
never let themselves be led astray

•liner by personal aims or the spirit 
Jof faction. The close relations of this 
faithful and noble people with oar- 
•elves the piety of the widowed 
Queen, and all bar filial obedience to 
the Vicar of Jeans Christ, give aa 
ovary reason to believe that onr 
fatherly care for Catholic in tarent, 
und the welfare of thia kingdom, 
will fiud at once welcome and sup
port The close ties of origin, lan
guage, and religion—as well as the 
equal traîna in the faith displayed 
f*y l heir ancestors—which unite the 
populations of Honth America to the 
Spanish people, induce us not to 
separate them in the earn which we 
shall have to devote to their com
mon advantage.

Nor can we pass over in silence 
the Portuguese nation, which ha. 
contributed so much to the propaga
tion of the Oathoiic faith in distant 
land-, and which is so closely united 
lo the Holy Sue by mutual bonds, of 
devoted obedience on the one part, 
and of paternal reciprocity on the 
other. We have recently succeeded 
in settling with it, in common ac
cord, and to the satisfaction of both

Ctrtiea, the very grave difference re- 
ting to the ecclesiastical patronage 

in the East Indies. We trust thal 
in the future also we shall find in 
those who control its destir.es in the 
same favorable dispositions which 
may enable ns to provide for a still 
greater development of the Catholic 
religion both in that kingdom and 
in its colonies.

Among the Catholic peoples we 
also count Belgium, where the spirit 
of religion ie always so keen and ac
tive, and where, in the very special 
sympathy we have tor that country, 
we could wish that the beneficent 
action of the Church should influence 
still more both public and private 
life.

It ie necessary bçsidea .till to car
ry on to ita completion the work of 
religions peace in Prussia. The 
great good that has already been 
achieved, the excellent spirit shown 
by the Emperor, and the good will 
which we always fiud animating 
those with whom is the supreme 
control of affairs, make us hope for 
the success of our efforts to ameliot-

Church in that kingdom, and to 
aati.ly lbe just aspirations of the 
Catholic population, which, by its 
fervor and constancy, has deserved 
so well of religion. 1^8 wish also 
to extend these efibrta equally to the 
other slates ol Germany, so that the 
laws which deprive the Church of 
the liberty needed for the exercise 
of her spiritual power may be re. 
pealed or nvslihed. Would to heaven 
that all would make up their minds 
to tread in thia path ! But we make 
a special wiah ia favor of the Catho
lic kingdom of Bavaria, bound aa it 
ia to the Holy See by peculiar bonds, 
and we desire from bur heal U that 
religion may ever enjoy there a life 
ol growing prosperity and fruitful- 
—as.

We should be happy if we could 
make the good and salutary influ
ences of the Church felt also in other 
Don-Catholic States, and bring to 
them our co-operation in the cause 
ol order, of peace, and of public wel
fare, esjwoially where, as in the vast 
possessions of England, there are 
Catholic subjects in great numbers 
to whom we owe as a duly aff the 
solicitious care of the Supreme A pos
tulate; or again where, as in the 
dominions of Russia, the difficult 
conditions in which th. -J‘ulm.h aml 
....nolle subjects find themselves, 
would make our care the more 
necessary and the more opportune. 
And us the power with which we 
are invested embraces in its nature 
all times and all places, it ia onr 
duty both to take care of the spread 
of religion where it is already large
ly cntabliahed—as in the United 
States of America—and to favor 
missions in countries still barbarous 
and without the faith. It is equally 
an object of onr solicitude to restore 
to unity peoples who are unfortu
nately separated from it. Among 
these we love to recall in an especial 
manner those of the East, so fruit
ful at one period in works of faith, 
and so distinguished ; and above all 
the peoples of Greece, whom, after 
the example of many of our prede- 
coeaora, we desire ardently to see 
re-uuited to the centre of Catholic 
unity and restored to their ancient 
splendor.

But there is another point which 
constantly calls for onr attention, 
and which is of the highest interest 
for tut and for onr Apostolic authori
ty : We apeak of our existing con
dition in Rome in conséquence of 
the unfortunate quarrel between 
Italy—each ae it ie at present offi
cially constituted—and the Roman 
Pontificate. In a matter eo grave 
we wish to open to yon more fully 
our thoughts.

More than once we have expressed 
our desire to see the end of this 
quarrel, and lately again in the 
Consistorial Allocation on the 23rd 
of May last, we have declared onr 
disposition to extend in an especial 
manner to Italy ae to other nations, 
the work of pacification—to Italy, 
dear and uloeely united to ns by so 
many ties. Here, however, to arrive 
at this state of concord ia not suffi
cient, ae elsewhere, to provide for 
come religions interest in particular, 
to modify or to abrogate hostile 
laws, to hinder aggressive arrange
ments with which we are threatened ; 
but we must above all and princi 

‘ ' r the condition
of the Chnrch, 

unworthy of him 
for many years, in oooaaqaenoe of 
violence and injury, and incompati
ble with the liberty of the Apoalolic 
Ministry. With this object we have 
taken care in the Allocution already 
referred to to pot at the basis of this 
pacification the justice and the dig
nity of the Apostolic See, and claim 
for tu a atsto of things in which the 
Roman Pontiff should be subject to 
none, and enjoy a Ml and not an 
illusory liberty. There was no room 
to mistake our words, (till Me to 
disfigure them by attaching to them 
a mom wo never imagined. The 
meaning we intended wa

Italr wm to restore real sovereignty 
to the Hunan Pontiff For in the 
present state of things it ia evident 
ioat we are not in our own, bet 
the power of others, on whose will 
it depends to modify, as and when 
•hoy like, according to the ohaogm 
of men and circametanoee, the very 
conditions of oar axieteeoe. Farias 
•a aliéna pot estate inuu quern Noatra, 
•a we again and again said : Where
fore we have ever, as in daly bound, 
claimed a reel sovereignty for tfir 
Rimau Pontiff, not from ambition, 
uor for worldly glory, but as a true 
sod efficacious guarantee of hie in
dependence and freedom

For the authority of the Supreme 
Pontificate instituted by Jesus Christ 
•nd conferred on 8t. Peter, and 
through him on hi* lawful auncefa 
sore the Roman Pontiff*, dmtined to 
continue in the world, even to the 
end of time, the regenerating mis
sion of the Son of God, enriched 
with the noblest prerogatives, en
dowed with the snblimest poter, 
natural to it and juridical, such as 
'he government of a true and most 
perfect society exacts cannot by it* 
nature and by the exprès* will of it* 
Founder, be subject to any wtrthly 
power, but should enjoy foil free
dom and exercise its lofty functions. 
And, as on this Supreme Power and 
it. tree exercise dejiends the welfare 
of the whole Church, it was of pri
mary importance that its indepen
dence and innate freedom should he 
assured, guaranteed, protected 
through all ages in the person of 
him in whuiq it resided, by such 
mean» aa Divine Providence saw fit 
and effsetive lor the end in view. 
Titus, when the Church came forth 
victorious from the long and severe 
poi acculions of the first ages, which 
"*re’ lo “v, the manifest seal ol 
her divinity, when what may be 
called her infancy was issued, and 
the time bad come to show h$ -wit 
in the prime of life, a peculiar .utte 
qf things beg ,n for the Roman Pon
tiff!!, which, little by little, with the 
help of Providential circumstance», 
developed into their civic princtr 
dom. With varying form and ex
tent, thia was preserver* au*id the 
many vicuwitqdos of ague through a 
l°n«, .secession of centurie» until 
our own times, bestowing on Italy 
and on all Europe, even in the poli
tical and civil order, most marked 
advantages. The barbarians, 
gelled or civilised ; despotism, oom-

dreas ind positiva

»gre-
than

mad or subdued i letters, arts and 
Kcionoea encouraged the liberties of 
municipalities, and enterprise, 
against the Mussulman», when these 
were the muet dreaded loss not only 
ot the Christian religion but of 
Christian civilisation : these were 
the glories of (he Popes and of their 
Princedom. An inslilatton which 

come into being in eo legitimate 
and spontaneous a manner, which 
has in it* favor peaceable and un
disputed possession for twelve cen
turies, which has powerfully contri
buted to the propagation of the feith ___

T. a Crawford, of the New York 
World, who reeeetiy called upon 

Cardinal Newman in London,wrilm ;
The cardinal ia very tall, he k 

over six feet in height He ie very 
eleoder. Advancing age has rounded 
slightly his shoe Idem. He wore the 
long, blank namock of the priant It 
wm trimmed with rod. The bet- 
tone down the front ware also red. 
Aa he walked, crimson atookiaga 
•bowed above hie low oat aheaa 
from under hie black flowing eefrt. 
Walking with a long stride to the 
hard, laather-heeked chair near the 
table, the cardinal motioned melon 
chair near him and then turned. As 
ha Mt there he presented a meet in
teresting and piclurasqee 
•non The pose, dress and 
character of thi* distioguiehed 
lata of the Roman Catholic Chnrch 
"OUId have made a picture painted 
as he eat in the soft light from the 
window.

Hi* dark rod cardinal’» cap wan 
brought forward and slightly over 
one ear, giving him a rather dashing 
appearance. His aristocratic fa? 
tunas and long white hands indicated » man oftbe highest intellect»! 
and aristocratic type. Hie flue k 
particularly gentle and kindly in ite 
expression. His forehead is broad 
•nd high. Hi» eyes are dark gray, 
well sunken under projecting an- 
brow* His nose is a fierce, aristo
cratie Roman. His face ia quite 
lingular and is, of course, -m~qk 
•haven. Hi* cheek-bones are high 
with a large depression in the bof- 
low of the chin, His month is thin- 
lipped and .traighti His chin k 
pointed, projecting and most posi
tive in it» lines. His neck k f~~ 
•nd WM half hidden fay a pink I 
collar standing up square! 
hi» neek and circled by «I 
over which was twisted a long t 
chain. He twisted in hie hand 
pair of steel-bowed eyesrlMSM aa he 
talked about the poSerU the 
church.

He spoke with the greatest deli
beration, enunciating with the great
est distinctness every word. Hie 
voioe was at no time raked above 
the ordinary tone. It was the easy, 
gracious talk of a man of the world 
of tiro highest class. There wm a 
gentleness and simplicity of bearing 
in bis manner which were most pre- 
pu"Meeiog. When the convene, 
non WM finished he extended me 
his hand and said th*t at any time 
il the New York World desired any 
information from him oooearniag 
the church or ite policy, ao far m 
it was known to him, he woaid he 
glad at all times to furnish each in
formation. He wm very much in
terested in the United States and 
the problems which are yet to he 
solved there. He believes folly in 
the daylight of publie discussion, 
and ia in no sympathy with tiro 
public men who pursue their anAs 
through secret and devious

titude of nations, h«$ more 
any othçr a right to be respected 
•uni maintained , and that a series 
of violences and injustices haa suc
ceeded in oppressing it, is no ruaeou 
for considering thal the designs of 
Providence in its regard have been 
altered. And when we coqsider thu; ! 
the wy, wagon against oivi| 
Princedom of th- Vopes has alway» 
*Con lue work of the euemies of the 

Church and of religion, and in these 
later times the principal work oT 
the sect*, whose object in striking 
down the Temporal rower has been 
to prepare the way for an assault 
upon and a struggle with the 
Spiritual Power—this is in itself a 
clear confirmation of the belief that 
in these days also, in the de*igns oi 
Providence, the Civil Sovereignty 
of the Popes' is ordained as a mean* 
for the regular exercise of their 
Apostohc power, as being an effica
cious safeguard of its freedom 
independence.

[concluded next week.]

Origin of Ttm Libraries.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
at a meeting at Lambeth Palace re
cently, speaking on the subject of 
Free Libraries, said that they must 
not think, however, that the hIm of 
Free Libraries had burst upon the 
world through the eulighi 
we had experienced. TbOM who 
had visited Milan would ses in the 
market-place the statue of the 
Cardinal Archbishop Frederic Bor- 
roraeo, and would find close to it the 
Ambrosian Library, and would per
haps be surprised to find that at any 
time during the last two centnrim 
any oilmen of Milan could enter that 
magnificent library and order any 
book to be brought to him and be 
applied with poo, ink and paper, 
o that he might make notes. This, 

perhaps, was the first and greatest 
example of a free library.—London 
Tablet.

not good, and that, therefore, 
however good objecte sought to he 
accomplished by aecVet society may 
be they are more than counter- 
balanced by the eril of the system 
of secrecy.

A Bibliographic CuitoMty.
Probably the most singular curio

sity in the book world ia a volume 
that belongs to the family of the 
Prince de Ligne; it is now in 
Franco. It ia entitled “ The Pamioo 
of Christ," and is neither written nor 
printed. Every letter of the text k 
cut out of u leaf, and, being inter- 
Isaved with blue paper, it ia m easily 
read as the best print. The labor 
and patience bestowed in ite com
pletion must have been exceaeive, 
especially when the precision »—« 
minuteness are considered. The gen
eral execution, in every reepeet, k 
indeed admirable, and the volume k 
of the most delicate and costly kind. 
Rodulpbus IL, of Germany, offered 
for it, in 1640, 11,000 donate, which 
was probably equal to 60,000 at thia 
day. The most remarkable oiroaro- 
atenoa connected with thia literary 
treasure is that it bear* the royal 
arms of England ; but when it wm 
in that country .and by whom owned, 
has never been ascertained.

i in

At the annual conference of the 
Catholic Young Men’s Society of 
Great Britain, the reading or 
following letter of congratulation 
and benediction from Cardinal New
man wm received with groat entha- 
siaam :—

111 congratulate your society 
upon your approaching anniversary 
meeting, and rejoice in the e* 
enlarging prospect of ite good wt 
In a day when the attraotioee of the 
world have an unu»Ual strength, it 
ia one of the greatest oonaotetiona 
to know that there are thOM who, 
with a simple and winning earnest- 
oero, are lifting ap against them the 
old and noble standard of truth and 
duty. I gladly Mod yon and the 
society my Messing.”

tat parent k woree than a fool 
neglects, through mistaken in-

That 
who
diligence or

Cofi&noo* of 8t Vincent Ac Pud.
Mgr. Rotelli, the Nuncio at Park, 

who has a special devotion to 84. 
Vincent de Paul, paid a witty tribute 
of veneration to him when he 1m* 
presided at the Conference fat Con
stantinople, before leaving hk em
bassy in that eity. “ Some people 
pretend,’’ observed His Bxeefieoqy,

that however happy the sainte 
may be in heaven, there k one 
amongst them who regrets not being 
•Me now and then to come down to 
earth. Thi» Saint, gentlemen, k 

grant patron, St Vincent da 
who would like to keen on 

performing the work* of charity to 
which he consecrated hk life ban 
below. Well, my dear children, 
•para him the trouble of coming 
down. Give him the twofold Mtis- 
faction of remaining in hroven and 
earing you carrying on hk good 
work», of seeing hie poor comforted, 
and their benefactor* ensuring their 
own salvation by walking in the 
footsteps of one of the aofataat mm 
ïf j P»*00; I «Unde to
Frederick Omoam, that great Chris
tian, a veritable lay 8ti Vincent, who
wm one of the founder» of your Om.
foraooM and the first inspirer of all 
the good they have done and n*n 
•till called upon to do."

VI Cl TO MOTEBM.—À1B MB 4kMnd

«-■apsaaaas
it will rsltovs £ MS* «

culpable doth, every 
poastote means of making hie child 
strong for the battle of life. If the 
child be only strong physically and 
wank morally, he te M much a 
cripple M ha who gom through life all rim*Ms 
on veritable era tehee.—Aw Yard }"“V”sgTiVrri.i vw’a fin * *f EM* 1• pacification of JVteiaaa’r Journal,


